An interval algorithm for bounding the solutions of a constrained global optimization problem is described. The problem functions are assumed only to be continuous.
Introduction
Let f : R" + R', gi : IL!" + [WI, i = 1,. . . , II,, and hi: R" --) R1, j = 1,. . . , nh, be continuous functions in a convex set D G R". Let X c D be defined by x= {x = CXi)nXl EIR"~li<xi<ui, i=l,...,n} (1.1) and let The purpose of this paper is to describe an interval arithmetic algorithm for bounding the solution set XI* of the global optimization problem P.l defined by i=l j=l and c > 0 is sufficiently large. If x* is the unique solution of P.l and x(c) is a solution of P.2, then x(c) +x*, c + 03 [4] . However, computational experience indicates that, provided that c > C, where
S=(xEXlgi(X)
(1.7)
the interval algorithm which is described in Section 5 bounds XT, and appears to be insensitive to the value of c. Indeed, as shown in [4] , 3C > 0 such that (Vc > C) x(c) =x*. A method for determining C to replace the empirical rule (1.7) is currently under investigation. The numerical results reported in Section 6 are obtained by using (1.7).
Interval mathematics
The interval mathematics which is required in order to understand this paper can be found in [1, 5, 7, 10] . The notation which is needed is as follows. A real interval x = [xi, xs] has infimum xi E R! and supremum xs E R with xi <xs. The set of real intervals is denoted by Z(R). If XC R, then Z(X) = (x E Z(R) I x cX}. The width wid(x), magnitude Ix I and midpoint mid(x) of x E Z(R) are defined by wid(x) = xs -xi, I x I = max{ I x1 1, Ixs I} and mid(x) = 4(x, + x,), respectively.
A real interval vector x = (xijnxl E Z(W) has infimum x1 = (xiijnX1 E R", supremum xs = (Qnxi E R", width wid(x) = (wid( ni>jn. 1 E R", magnitude I x I = ( I xi I lnx 1 E R" and midpoint mid(x) = (mid(xi))nxl E R". The interval vector x E Z(lR') represents a closed rectangular region (a box) in R". It is sometimes convenient to use the alternative notation inf(x> =x1, sup(x) = xs, where x E Z(R) and w(x) = max{wid(x,) I i = 1,. . . , n) where x E Z(W).
A real interval matrix A = (ui,l)nxn E Z(Rnx") has infimum A, = (aIij)nxn E Wx", supremum As = (usijjnx,, E RnXn, width wid(A) = (wid(ai,j))nxn E RnXn, magnitude I A I = ( I ai,j I>,,, E R"x" and midpoint mid(A) = (mid(ai,j))nxn E Wx". The expression ajh,(X) denotes the partial derivative of hi with respect to Xj. 
Bounding sets defined by equality constraints
As pointed out in [S], it is usually impossible to establish without doubt that hi(x) = 0 where x E x however narrow x is because of rounding error, even when interval arithmetic is used; but if l n > 0, then it can be established with complete computational rigour using outwardlyrounded machine interval arithmetic that (4.1) provided that w(x) is sufficiently small. It is, however, possible to establish rigorously that g,(x) G 0, Vx E x, by checking that sup(gJx)) G 0. As remarked in [S], a relaxation requirement similar to (4.1), namely g,(x) c [ -l I, E,] where hi > 0, may, if desired, be used for inequality constraints. The numerical results reported in Section 6 correspond to l r = 0, so that the inequality constraints are satisfied with complete computational rigour.
If only hi is known, then the only way to determine a sub-box x of 2 E Z(W) such that (4.1) holds is by repeatedly bisecting sub-boxes of 2 and rejecting those sub-boxes x such that 0 P hi(x). This is usually very computationally expensive. Neumaier [6] has described a simple interval algorithm for bounding the set 2 = (x E x 1 F(x) = O} where F : D c R" + R", m G n, is a given mapping, with F E C'(D) and x E Z(D). Computational experience indicates that Neumaier's procedure can sometimes give a considerable reduction in computational cost when used to bound the set H={x~x]h~(x)=O, i= l,..., it&. If hi E C'(D), x E Z(D), z EX and 3i E x such that hi(x') = 0, then 3,$(') E x such that 0 = hi( 2) + jcl ajZzi(@")( ij -Zj). Neumaier [6] has indicated how a formula similar to (4.9) may be used to bound 2 with computational cost O(n) for each value of i. The determination of it+'), i = 1,. . . , nh, k= l,..., n, from (4.9) is referred to in Section 5 as a Gauss-Seidel sweep.
If w(x) is sufficiently small and z = mid(x), then d -@A+') + t defined by (4.9) is often found to be a considerably sharper enclosure of H than is x. The a,h, may be computed either by programming explicit formulae or by using interval derivative arithmetic or interval slope arithmetic [7, 9] .
An interval algorithm
The solution set XP of P.l may be bounded using [8, Chapter 5, Algorithm 21 (henceforth referred to as algorithm A.l). However, A.1 is computationally expensive, as exemplified by numerical results in Section 6 of this paper. Computational experience indicates that it is preferable to bound XT by bounding the solution set X,* of P.2, with c > C where C 2 0 is sufficiently large. The algorithm A.2 for bounding Xc which is proposed in this paper is based on this idea. The algorithm A.2, although computationally expensive, is much less so than A.l, especially for problems with equality constraints, for which the ideas described in Section 4 are applicable.
In algorithm A.2 the initial box x =X is subjected to an optional preprocessing procedure, the purpose of which is either to determine a feasible point or to bound the feasible set S for P.l. In the preprocessing procedure the feasibility of the initial box x is investigated by determining feasible, infeasible E {true, false) such that An upper bound F, on the value f * of f at each point in XT is then updated from its initial value F, = + 03 according to F, = min{F,, sup( f(mid(x)))} if feasible = true, and F, = min{ Fu, sup( F( x, c))} if feasible = false and infeasible = false.
The box n is then enqueued in a queue Qp (initially empty) of sub-boxes of x which are to be processed further. The queue Qr is then processed by repeated bisection, and if nh > 0, by applying a Gauss-Seidel sweep (gs = 1) or not (gs = 01, producing a queue Qr of feasible sub-boxes of x and the queue Qi, which may still contain sub-boxes of x, the feasibility of which is uncertain.
The procedure which produces Qr and Qr is terminated either when (Qp = fl V QF # (d V n,>n, >(sc=l) h w ere ~zr is the number of bisections of x and np is a given upper bound on np, mabr when <Q,=(dVn,>n, > (sc=2), or otherwise whg: max(w( y> ( y E L} G ep where l p > 0 is given, and L is a docgly-linked list (initially empty).
If, after termination of the preprocessing procedure, Qp = fl and Qr = @, then x is infeasible and the algorithm terminates. Otherwise the sub-boxes of x in Qp and in QF are transferred to the list L so that the boxes y EL are in nonincreasing order of w(y). The list L is then processed repeatedly until either L = fl or na > IZ~,,, where ~za is the number of bisections of the boxes in L and ng folloFs.
is a given upper bound on nB, or until max( w( y) I y E L} < l C where l c > 0 is given, as
The first box y in L is removed from L and is bisected along the first edge of greatest length to obtain y1 and y2 such that y, Uy, =y. The boxes yi, i = 1, 2, are then processed as follows.
The feasibility of yi is determined. If infeasible = true, then yi is deleted. Otherwise, if feasible = true, then F, is updated according to F, = min{F,, sup(f(mid(yi)))) or, if feasible = false, according to F, = min{F,, SUp(F(yi, c)>}. After F, is updated, yi is inserted into L in such a way that the boxes y E L are in nonincreasing order of w(y).
If, after y, and y, have been processed, L z @, then a lower bound F, on f * is determined according to FL = min(inf (F(y, c) ) I y E LJ, and all boxes y such that FU < inf (F(y, c) ) are removed from L. The algorithm terminates either when x = X has been shown to be infeasible, in which case Xc = @, or when max{w(y> I y EL) < l C.
Numerical results
Numerical results from Sun Pascal implementations of the algorithms A.1 and A.2 for the following examples are reported in this section.
Example 1 (Gould [3] ). &Q(x) = -x1 < 0, g*(x) = -x* < 0, h,(x) =x: +x,2 +x,2 -6 = 0, h2(x)=x~+X,2-X3=0.
In Tables 1-3 , nf, ngi nhi and nhid denote the numbers of objective, inequality constraint, equality constraint, and equality constraint derivative function evaluations on termination of A.1 or of A.2, and rzp and ng denote the numbers of preprocessing and processing bisections respectively. Also, it,, denotes the number of boxes which remain in the list L on termination of A.1 or of A.2. Algorithms A.1 and A.2 both terminate if max{w(y) 1 y E L) < Q, with cc = 10p3. Also, where preprocessing is used in A.2, ep = 10p2. Cases (a)-(d) correspond to the results that are obtained using A.1 and A.2 with no preprocessing, A.2 with preprocessing (SC = 2, gs = O), and A.2 with preprocessing (SC = 2, gs = 11, respectively. Clearly, A.2 with preprocessing using Gauss-Seidel sweeps (case (d)) is a drastic improvement over A.l.
Computational experience indicates that A.2 is relatively insensitive to the value of c, provided that c = O( I f(x) I), even if x is not preprocessed so as to bound the feasible set S. A theoretical basis for this empirical finding is currently under investigation. The values of c which were used are indicated in Tables l-3 . With these values of c and or = 0 it is found that for problems which contain only inequality constraints XT c lJ y E Ly, so that the solution set of P.l is bounded with complete computational rigour. For problems which contain equality constraints it is sufficient to set E, = 0 if inequality constraints are present but one must have eE > 0 to bound the feasible set S. In the results which are reported in this section l E = lop2 This estimate of X: is at least as satisfactory as estimates which are obtained using noninterval methods, since it is almost impossible to determine whether equality constraints are satisfied exactly in practice. Using a Gauss-Seidel sweep often produces a large reduction in computational cost for A.2, especially when or is comparable with Q.
